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KEW TOIUC Tcb 22 Thero was prob-

ably
¬

never in this city or country col-

lectors
¬

say so striking an Instance of the
increment of bool nlues as tbc tale of
rare first editions of American authors
held here thlb week when many olumca
showed that In six jeara they had n
creased in alue three fold In some as 3

even six fold The collection sold was

that of William Harris Arnold of this
city and some of the prices obtained ha e
been reported from da to day but the full
significance of these figures is repeal d

only by a study of the prices at what ai
heretofore the most Important au ion of
rare first editions of that group of Amer ¬

ican men of letters Bryant Emeron
Hawthorne Holmes Longfellow Lowell
Vhlttlcf and Thorcnu

In nearly ecry case the bool8 sold
wherever they are comparabl with the
great iootc sale In No ember 1S91 In
this city of first editions of the same au ¬

thors hae brought ery nuh lurger
prices than ever before Some notable
instances wtre the exceedingl rare
vKaushae of Nathaniel Hawthorne

hich fetched 110 though six eara ago
It was bought for 155 The Professor at
ihe Breakfast TaWe which gre In
alue from JS50 in 1S34 to J3 in this

Jist month of the new century LuugfU
low s Outro Mor which went six years
ago for a mere soug that is Wa yet
when put up recently excited such a
shower of bldb that it took 310 to se ¬

cure the treasure
CarbJcs phrase Trust not the heart

of that man for whom old clothes are not
enerable was recalled to observers at

the sale at the sight of that small body
of men and women who sat reverently
and patiently through the long afternoon
to admire and desire and secure some-
times

¬

at almost fabulous prices the rare
books there offered to the best bidder At
some of the prices even the professional
buyers stood aghast nevertheless they
bid furiously and bought freely for in
more than one instance the collectors for
whom they acted had set no limit to the
amount of money they were to spend in
securing a certain coveted treasure in
original boards That was because they
saw-- before them such things as the ery
book that had been seen through the press
by Hawthorne In 1S2S and bad never
known another binding than the one en-

closing
¬

It or an unpublished manuscript
poem by Bryant written in 1S09 when he
was a mere lad or the complete holo-
graph

¬

copy of Emersons Threnody
composed in 1S42 or Lowells famous

Commemoration Ode a privately print-
ed

¬

presentation volume with autograph
inscription

Of the sixty three Hawthorne editions
sold Fanshawe a 12 mo in original
boards with cloth back and uncut edges
was easily the leader In respect of price
It was a remarkably fine copy of the
Boston 1S2E edition of which only a
very fsw remain It was secured by an
agent representing a private collector of
this city A still rarer book of Hawthorne
was Peter Parleys Universal History
printed at Boston in lb3 and in its origi-
nal

¬

cloth The latest price for It was ilOO
while J25 bought It at the Foote sale
Twice Told Tales Boston 1S37 in which

was inserted a bill of repairs to the cus
tom house at Salem with Hawthorne a au-

tograph
¬

sold for HI its price six years
ago being 22 Some other striking ad-

vances
¬

in price using respectively the fig- -

Drunkards
Easily Cured
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JCnovr ICott Slie Saved Her
rntlier

0nl nil Odorless and TnstelesK Item ¬
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1ref to bliuit Hott IZnuy It In
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Kothlng could be more dramatic or de ¬

voted than the manner in which Miss
idlth Williams Box S Waynesvllle
Ohio cured her drunken father after
jears of misery wretchedness and almost
unbearable suffering

ill ItfwFSUtiSit

MISS KIIIT1I WlIIIAMi
Yes father Is n reformed man fhe

tald and our friends think it a miracle
that 1 cured him without his knowledge
or consent I had read how Mrs Kate
Lynch of SIS Hills Street San rrancisco
CaL had cured her husband by using a
remedy fecrctl In his coffee and food and
I wrote to Dr Haines for a trial When it
came I put some In fathers coffee and
food and watched him closely but he
couldnt tell the difference so 1 kept it up

One niornlns father got up and said he
Tras hungry This was a good sign as he
rarely ate much breakfast He went away
and when be came home at noon perfectly
tobcr I was almost frantic with joy as I
hadnt teen him sober or half day be-
fore

¬

In over fourteen jears After dinner
he sat down In the big easy chair and
eald Edith I dont know what has come
over inc but I hate the stfht and smell of
Jquor anu am gonfe to stop drinking for-
ever

¬

This was toft much for me and I
told him then what I had done Well ne
both had a good en and now- - we have thehappiest homo and the kindest father you
can Imagine I am so glad you will pub-
lish

¬

this experience for It will reach many
others and let them know about that won-
derful

¬

Golden Specific
Dr Haines the discoverer will send a

rample of this grand remedy free to all
iho will write for It Enough of the rom
dy Is mailed free to show how It is used

In tea coffee or food and that it will cure
the dreaded habit quietli and permanent ¬
ly fend your name and address to Dr Jw Haines 65S Olenn Building Cincinnati
Ohio and ho will mall a free sample of theremedy to you securely sealed in a plain
WTapper also full directions how to use
It books and testimonials from hundredswho have been cured and everything
Bteded to aid jou In saving those near andcear to you from a life of degradation andUltimate poverty and disgrace

Bend for a free trial today It willtighten the rest of ypur life
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urea for the 1oote sale slv jears ngo and
the sale a wick ago arc given below

Hawthorne The Gentle Hoy Boston
IS9 in o lglnal paper covers and very
rare 34 and U Grandfathers Char
Boston 1SU very scarce 2a ami GO

The Celestial ltallroad Boston 1S1J a
remarkably well preserved copy In first
covets US and 121

Loasfellow Le Mlnlstre de Wake ¬

field Boston lSSl 19 and il Outre
Mer lntwo volumes both in original
overs and the finest examples of ttw

edition that rtmaln S5 aud i9 Poems
on Slavery one of the very rarest of his
books 12 and 63 Ballads and Other
Voera 15 and i4 and Evangeline- -

Bos on 1M7 S3 and 91
Lowell Cla Poem a fine rare copy

1L7S and iiM The Vision of Sir
with book plate of K H Bierstadt

l and 33 A Years Life 33 and 17
Emervon Poems Boston 1S4T in its

original boards and uncut 1750 and 30
Holmes Poems London 1S46 a nres- -
eitation copy with autograph inscription
and note on the title page 20 and 47

Poems Boston 1S49 with a long auto ¬

graphic letter 20 and 31 The Autocrat
of the Breakfast Table Boston 1S3S an
uncommonly fine ccpy of the first edition
containing an autograph poem 23 and

35 The Professor st the Breakfast
Table Boston 1S60 likewise with three
verses of poetry written by the authors
hand 950 and 33

Whittier Snow Bound Boston 1SG5
No 3 of an edition of fifty copies on large
paper jszj ana J2S The Stranger In
Lowell Boston 1S43 covers uncut and
rare 14 and 47 Poems Boston 1S37
uuusually scarce 17 and 42 50 Moll
Pitcher Boston 1S32 crushed levant
morocco edges uncut and from the library
of Thomas J McKee 7750 and 200
Thoreau Walden Boston 1S54 original
cloth 5 and 30 A Week on the Con-
cord

¬

Boston 1849 3 and 30
Old books and rare editions touching

on the drama have In recent years ex-
cited

¬

the deepest rivalry among New
York collectors Reference to the prices
at which several of these were last sold
also shows a marked advance In value
in the last year or two Sir Bichard
Bakers Theatrum Redlvlvum or the
Theatre Vindicated first edition 12mo
full morocco by Riviere London 1S62
which brought 37 this week was con-
sidered

¬

high when sold at Boston severalyears ago for 3 Another case In point
was the sale of De Rainoldes Th Over-
throw

¬

of Stage Playcs second edition
small quarto London 1629 for 31 or
Just 2 more than a good copy bought ayear or so ago in London

Who are they that are willing to pay
these tremendous prices for books they
will probably never read the unen-
lightened

¬
man will ask They are mostly

men who have reached that stage In life
and culture when they want only Those
things that are caviare to the multitude
and that others as rich and surfeited as
themselves also eagerly desire There are
others who collect books with an eje sin-
gle

¬

to money -- making and when they havegot together a considerable array of books
that are really rare they are sure of tell-ing

¬
out again at a very great advance

In the last five years New York has be-
come

¬
a market for rare books that in

the matter of prices reached has put Lon-
don

¬

and Paris to the blush at times Atpublic sales 1 owever these real bookbuyers seldom attend Their buying is
done by hired agents and the latter arc
not generally Inclined to reveal the names
of the rich collectors they represent thisis how rare first prints and autograph
editions sometimes sink out of sight intosome private collection and arc never
heard of again by iLe people who haunt
the book shops and auction rooms

ABTHUR DUFFY TO RETIKE
Io End Hlii Cinder Intli Cnrci r in

IlulTnlo cxt Summer
WORCESTER Mass Feb 22 Arthur

F Duffy Georgetowns crack sprinter
while In Worcester on his way to George-
town

¬

from Boston where he ran In the
B A A games last Saturday night saidthat he would retire from the cinder path
immediately after his appearance at thePan American Exposition in Buffalo next
summer

Duffy has been running for five jearsand declares he has tired of the game
and is willing thst others should hold the
honors that have so long been his Duffy
has four more engagements ahead of him
before his permanent retirement He willrun at the Georgetown meeting March 2
when he Is booked to meet Washington
Delgardo by whom he a as defeated in
New York recently He will also run atthe University of Pennsylvanias relay
meeting In Philadelphia at the intercol
legiate cuampionships In New York aniiiat the ran Amerlcan
falo In a special race arranged for his
benefit

THE CALENDAR

ditrlex nt Ai iv Orlpniix
NEW OHLEvNS Tcb 23 Intri for tomor

rows racrs
Pirtt race For and upward

wiling one mile Alberta II Iiramhlcbusli 88
Billy Patterson B0 Hija ES Slf Levy 80 As
6eincnt 93 Ladj Mother Olne Order 103 llr
Rose Tma Harris 10s lirotlur Fred 110

Second race For two i ear olds four furlong
Elsie U I Tamlxmrin II Laly
Marie Belle Lady Alza Lou Woods 110

Third race lor three year oMs and upward
Mlling one mile Novelty 6 Thalia Black SI
Krewir 03 Prince of D light 00 John Hull
0 Haielnoor Crav Dally Coigiwell 103
Crystalline 108 Momentum Hi Zolo 117

Fourth race Snted Handicap for three jcar
old and upward six furlongs Combs 95 Ton
cum K Andes OS Cluster W Sir Dorian 1M
Joe Martin 110

Filth race For lourearoId and upward wil ¬

ing one mile and teven Bert De¬

fender II 63 Niaritt 102 Jim Sir
Fitlhugii 104 Banquo II

Sixth race For threc j car old and
wllisx six furlomr SO Piratct Quien
88 Olekma S Lady Curaon 100 Salhc J 101
Lady Contrary J II Barnes lot Futerpc
Cen Mcflnider 105 Dou4crsmvel Braw
Lad 108

Seventh race For and upward
selling seven Two Annies 109 Loiter
Potinater Bailey 110 n 11 Sack 113 Lake
Fonso Quaver 111 Sam Izams Jack Adie
Stockholm 113 The Burlington Route 119

New OrlcniiN lelectloiiH
FIrt race Brother Fred 4uessment SIff Levy
Second race Lou Vioodi Llnle L Yetta II
Third race John Hull Gray Dally Cogzsnell
Fourth race Clutter Bummer Sir F lorian
Fifth race Sir FItihugh Bert Darn Jim Con-

way
blxth race Lady Contrary Ccn McCrudcr

Euterpe
Seventh race The Rurllnffton Route Ouarer

1 Letter
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COIOUS DAMAGE

Oddities of Cases Against Rail-

roads

¬

in New York Cifv

The-- llunlutttnn Klcsntcd n

iml In Some lurrr IIUtrntlon
lisc mi Siniikc lltstriictioii to
liKlit mill Slmiliir AUckiUIuhh
CluliiiM Ii Itenl IKute UnnerN

NEW YORK Tcb 22 Recent affirma ¬

tion by the Court of Appeals of a
of 120000 damages against the Manhatan
Elevated Railwav Company rails attention
to some curious developments In the jrin
ciplcs upon which the courts decide the

suits for damage to easementa
caused by the elevated structures and tho
operation of trains The history of Iho
litigation which has during the past ten
years been waged against the Manhattan
Company Is surprisingly fertile In enter
taining excursions into tho whole philoso-
phy

¬

of transportation nnd the movements
of city population

All thisc casement suits are based upon
obstruction to light and air noise smoke
etc which may bu clalmid to have de ¬

pressed tho vnluo of the plaintiffs bull I

Ings or lands All theso dements may ex-

ist
¬

howiivcr and tho elevated road bo
demonstrably n benefit to the property It
passes as was tho caso In tho develop ¬

ment of Harlem Generally speaking tho
lower part of the city now suiters from
tho elevated road for the good of prop-
erties

¬

far up tottn
Below- - Kifty nintli Street said a law

ver today 1 should say that a plaintiff
was pretty sure to be awarded dimages
against th elevated Above that point
tho case is generally a special one which
has to bu settled largely by local and
peculiar factors Take the Levin decision
Just affirmed anil we havo one of tho
plain sort Theru tho bulking occupies
the northeast corner of Wall and Pearl
Streets aad is ovorshadov ed by the
Second Avenue elevated tracks and the
damages are set at 130000

In caBes above Ktftv Street or
thereabouts the argument gets to be In- -
tercsting Here say is an apartment
house on Third Avenue made
profitable or even possible by the build-
ing

¬

of the elevated road It has been oc ¬

cupied in spite of noise and smoke But
now-- comes the surface railroad with new- -

cars and electricity Instead of horses In-
stantly

¬

the tenants have a new choice of
living places because the new transit
relieves them of dependence upon the ele-
vated And Just then the elevated may
become the source of Injury to the prop- -
erty because the tenants objecting to
tho noise ara able to move elsewhere
Now the owner can come forward and
sue for It has been established by dc- -
clsions of the Appellate division that a
past benefit like the one I have sketched
does not prevent suit for subsequent dam-
ages

¬

due to a chmge in circumstances
This brings up tbc discussion of the

effect on the elevated read of surface rail-
way

¬

improvement It used to be held that
it was a detriment but th rc have been
some surprising exceptions For instance
when the Sixth Avenue elevated line was
proposed the project was bitterly fought
by the Sixth Avenue horse railway But
to the great surprise or the management
the horse railways receipts Increased very
much after the elevated road was built
because the latter built up the street and
brought business into It There was a
cuiious double benefit both to the
franchise and to the property along the
street So the Introduction of electricity
on the cars was looked upon by
the elevated road as a dangerous
move against their traffic Temporarily
their receipts fell rjf but with their local
traffic lessened there began tho great in
crccEO of travel from the upper part of
the city which has more thai made good
the loss

The Introduction of electricity went
on this commentator on the elevated
road may involve a great change in the way
the road Is regarded by tenants and In
places where It has become detrimental
to properly the road may again a bene-
fit

¬

The question whether the elevated road
can acquire an easement in the streets
by a twenty year adverse to
the interests of adjacent properly owners
Is a point not yet passed upon by the
courts Apparently any casement
and consequent Immunity from many dam ¬

age suits is far In the future even If
the courts should hold such to possible
It has been decided that the Ninth Avenue
line In Greenwich Street rould not claim
an casement as the successor of tho old

one line because it had occupied
more of the street run more trains etc
The easement must be held In one un-
changed

¬

form for the twenty year
and this is obviously out of the question
in the face of constant enlargement of the
structure and service As to how- - far such
a theory could be pushed law vers do not
agree

Botanic Blood Balm B B B

Gives Strength Life and Vigor
to the Blood

Cure After All iii- - Tnll tili crx
Cfiuc-i--r IIlnuil Ilimiii Scrofula

Cutltrrli HlicuiiiiitlNtn
llmiiltM

The Botanic Blood Balm B B B
treatment for Impure blood and sltln dls-eai--e

Is now as a sure and cer-
tain

¬

cure for the most advanced stages of
Impure Blood as Cancer Eating Run-
ning

¬

Sores Kczemn Itching Skin Humors
Scabs or Scales Syphilitic Blood Poison
Scrofula Ulcers Persistent FJruptlons
Pimplcx Boils Aches and Pains In Bones
Joints or Back Swollen Glands IU sinesnj Bumrs on th0 skn BoUs CirbunciesExposition In Buf Trhln Blood Weak Eyes as tired In the
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period
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morning as when you went to bed all run
down Itheumatlsm or Catarrh or anv
form of Skin or Blood Diseases Here Is
positive proof

f Zki vjXfSp

KA0fJ

SAIUROAY

SUITS

33

Rf f
i

C AV nOUINS ON ATGUSTA Ga
The first plcturi- - taken about one month

before Mr ltoblnsun began treatment with
Dotnnlc Blood Balm U II II and the
other six months later after he had taken
8 bottles Mr Robinson had bad blood
producing for jenrH Testering Hruptlnns
and Pimples vvas nil run down with aches
and pains Doctors and patent medicines
fnlled but Botanic Blood Balm made his
blood pure and rich healed all the sores
stopped the rheumatic aches and gave his
skin the rich glow of perfect health

No matter how many discouragements
vou may have met with Botanic Blood
Balm II B B cures permanently and
quickly every form of Impure BIooc Sold
at drug stores for 1 jier large bottle Trial
treatmint tent free and prepaid by writ ¬

ing BLOOD BALM COMPANY 17C Mitch-
ell

¬

Street Atlanta Ga Describo trouble
nnd free medical advice given Over 3OD0
voluntary testimonials of cures by using
Blood Balm Thoroughly tested for thirty
years B B B builds up the broken
down constitution and Improves the diges-
tion

¬

B B B Is superior to Sarsaparlllas
as a spring medicine B B B gives life
vigor nnd strength to tho blood It gives
the rich glow of health to the skin II B
B does not contain mineral Poisons or
mercury but Is composed of natural Bo-
tanic

¬
Ingredients Sold In Washington by

Henry IJvamV Druf Store 624 B St nw

3E3k JB

Remarkable Remedy That Makes the Hair Long Soft Silky

and Glossy Men Women or Children Even Bald

Heads Can Have a Fine Head of Hair

Free Trial Package of This Wonderful Preparation Is Mailed Free to

All Send Name 2nd Address

A remedy has been found that makes
hair grow long nnd beautifully luxuriant
The proprietors will mall to anjone who
sends name and address a free trial pack¬

age of the remedy so a test can be made
of Its remarkable Influence in stimulating
the hair growth As It Is a pure vegetable

to that
nroduct ou need have no hesitancy In vears been loslnir hair tried
using It freely as it harm the most and finally obliged to
tender scali switches to keep ippearances

Send your name nnd address to the I happy to say with the Remedies
tenheim Jledlcal 2724 Butter- - my Is now more luxuriant It
lield Building Cincinnati Ohio enclosing at nnd ind im it
a 2 cent stamp to cover postage and they
will forward the free trial package at
once There is no good reason why you
or jour children should have poor hair It
Is necessary as protection In both sum-
mer

¬

and winter iand without good
growth of hair a child or adult is always
liable to colds Sickness of the mother or
child often stunts or paralyzes the hair
roots and years required for nature to
overcome the loss VJio can doubt the
merits of this wonCcrful remedy when we
have thousands of from such
unquestionable people as the following

Says Professor JTurner President of
Falrmount College Sulphur Ky After
being bald for thirty years I began using
the remedy In 1SS5 and In a few weeks
thereafter my entire was covered
with a thick downy growth of new hair
The whole dT my hair was gone except a
fringe around the hat line In six weeks
the bald spot was entirely covered I had
been bald for thirty years and when hair

be made to grow On such a head as
mine no bald headed person need fear the
results

Mile Rlva 19 Avenue des Champs
I21ysees the famous Parisian contralto
whose wonderfully luxuriant tresses add
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ITHACA N Y Ieli 22 The Cornell
meet was finished at

a late hour last night ant the Ithacans
won by the score of 1 2 to 2

the round finished it vvas
to decide tjie game between G

V Heuser 03 Cornell K C T
Schroeder 03 and It
agreed to have the game
an expert In New York City

Should Columbia this contest
it would not chance the result By beat-
ing

¬

the Sew Yorkers Cornell has wen the
Inter

or Itan Unter C O

of Brewer Maine iya I have had
for cvcral years Water would ran from

my ejes note for data aft a time four
months ao I nas induced to Dr Agncws
Catarrhal Iowder and since using the uoinlerful
remedy hate rot ail attack I would not
Le without it It relieves in ten minuted
Ml centa Sold by F S William- - inth and F

and Williams Third
and Avenue S

t

1405 G K W
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charm to a most personality
iavs I procured a set of the Foso Kem
edlci while touring the States and they

cauvd hair to grow anew
We have In larls such a ar-
ray

¬

of hair dressings It seems strange we
muit go States for will
make the hair grow I nad several

had
cannot everything was

I
that Foso

Dispensary hair than
fhnnlrlul tn thlf

a
a

testimonials

scalp

can

bewitching

is own and cannot fall to ¬

me
George N Thatcher of Covington Ky
prominent railway official sajs

was getting so bald and such shin¬

ing mark for friends that I forced
hair remedies I tried

or more before I across the Foso
Treatment and am glad to say that was
well Sly entire Is now
thickly covered with long dark hair ol
natural shade and I know- - beyond
that the Foso caused this result
I hesitate to lend my name and In-

fluence
¬

to these
hair growers

Vith this new-- remedy the hair roots are
stimulated to most gratlfjing degree
The young hair shoots forth and
with surprising rapidity Mothers of little
girls whose hair Is short nnd
almost llfeles will be delight-
ed

¬

with the wonderful effect of this mar-
velous

¬
remedy While the is

mainly Intended foith cure of dandruff
falling and baldness in oluer people
it Is desired to acquaint the mother with

that will provide her little tots
with tresses Do not neglect
to write at once for free trial
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OV REVL ESTATE IK D C
XO DELAV BE ON D EXvMIVvTIOV OF TITLE

AVAlrUR II ACKER
704 lth SL NW

W B HIBBS CO
BASKER3 AND BROKERS

Ucmbera New York Stock Exchange

1419 F Street
Correspondents of

LADEMIlRG TIIALMAW JL CO
Ketr York

MOSEY AT

4i and Per Cent
Leaned on Real Estate fn District ot Columbia

Lojfcit Commits ion

HEISKELL WlcLERAN
1003 F Street

Telephones Main ISIS and 1S90

ERNEST R HUMPHREY
BANKER AND BROKER

1329 FSt N W
Correspondents KILDUFF CO

Iarge or fractional lots executed for cab or car
ried on Email marjjins iat service over our ex ¬

clusive wires

ATTENTION
NAVY YARD EMPLOYES

IOZ

S S4

Rk

g 4S A

r4l3

Veeer
nervous

Const

without written
money

Street

TmUuuIi

5

Private

OITOIITILNITY Or A LdrCTUlK
To buj a lot In best section of Capitol mil

Prices from JJU to 00 n lot
Terms to suit

A safe purchase proper bound to en- -
hnnee in ilue Ilapid transit car serlce
In front of square AVIde street ind ae- -
nue All loth liaf alley facilities

ONLY TOUR SQUARES FKOM NAVY
YARD AND LVSiS THAN ONE MILK
rilOM CAPITOL AN1 LIBRARY

Particulars of
JOSEPH 1 AVnMMR G02 I st nw

I write Tornado Insurance m23 2

MOM2Y WANTED AVD TO IOYN

HON FA TO LCHX at S to 5 per ccrt in sums
of 1000 to 10000 on I C r al estate paj oS
5 and 6 per cent mortKaze and begin anew all
transactions conducted uith economical conslderj
tlon lor borrovicrs Wit II SUXDtl3 k CO
107 T st nw m8

MONEY 510 and up loaned on furniture pianos
etc at the lowest rates and on easy payments
business strictly confidentiaL EOUTHtPX LOAN
CO Iloom 34 tt arder Illda lei liro
MONEY TO LOAN ON APrnOVED COLLAT
EIIAL No delay C1HRLE3 A IMKEIt Hooms
it and if Metzerott Iluildlnf 1110 F St

YOUrow5to5l tfo 3ICCRITT

aaqLlEr
DONT HESITATE QEOROfc l llOnNINfi
Kooia 10 Central Bide Cor 9th and Pcnn Atu

AMCSnSinNTS

COLUffiBSA

A RUNAWAY GIRL
With Arthur Dunn and 60 People n the Cast

NEXT WEEK REGULAR PRICES

JASp V

A nuiir
W ATIO W AL MfMR JOHN HARES

Farewell appearances In Washington
Presenting

A TV PINEROS COMEDY

THE GAY LORD QUEX
ASSISTED BY

MISS IRENE VANBRUGII
And the THEATRE COMPANY
Next Week E S WILLARD Seats now

TOMORROW NIGHT
IOPLLAR COJiCRT BY

1ALEYS BAND
50 HEX

RESERVED SEATS 50c
NOW OS SALE GALLERY 25 CENTS

LAFAYETTE TT
MATINEE TODAY

A portrait of John T Sullivan at the
matinee today

IiArAYETTE STOCK CO

LAST TWO TIMES OF

CYRANO DE BERGERAC
ON MONDvY EVENING FED 23

150th PERFORMANCE
Of th- - LWAYETTE STOCK CO
A Beautiful Satin Souvenir Pro ¬
gramme to Every Lady Attendin
That Performance

SEATS NOW ON SALE

H

GLOBE

PRICES
All Lowor
Floor50c

Balcony
25c

Next Week CAMILLE

Pi ne IPUAQPC HEW Phona
98 I UlUlOL 0 GRAMO I 98

POLITE VAUDEVILLE
Thij Week Conirrew cf the Dau litera of the

American Revolution No performance during
the veek

THE ZENTTII REACHED FEB 23th WEEK

THE ORPHEUM SHOW
Presenting for the first time here THE NEWSKY

TROUPE SfcVERUS SCIHEFER Johnson Dav-
enport

¬

and Lorella Bertie Fowler Louise Dreiser
Jack Norworth Weston and Herbert and THE
COMIOGRAPH and WILLIAM CRESSY AND
IIUNCHE DA1NE

SEEING WASHINGTON CARS
Lave U19 G St nw dally 10 a m 12

noon 2 p m Expert Lecturers Warm
cars Grarjd tour of city SOc round trip

f232327 ml
A LECTURE BY THE

Rev D J STAFFORD D D

SlBJFCT M ICBETH
Benefit of St Patrick Sanctuary Society

At the Lafayette Square Theatre
TUESDvY MsRCII S fjOl AT 4 30 P M

Tickets SOc T5c LC0 Boxes 3 and 10 on 4

taie at uox umcc on ami alter reD zt

BANKS AXD TIIUST C03IPANICS

The Washington
Loan Trust Go

OFFICE COR 9TII ASD F STS
FAID UP CAPITAL ONE MILLION
Loans in any amount made on approved

real estate or collateral at reasonable rates
Interest paid upon deposits on monthly

balances subject to check
This company acts as executor admin-

istrator
¬

trustee agent treasurer registrar
and In all other fiduciary capacities

Boxes for rent in bunrlar and fire proof
vaults for safe deposit and storage of valj
able packages

JOHN JOV FDSON President
JOHN A SWOPE Vice President
ELLIS SPEAR Second Vice President
ANDREW PARKER Treasurer
BRICE J MOsES Assistant Treasurer
THOMAS BRADLEY Real Estate Officer

REAL ESTVTE DEPARTMENT
I prepired to assume the management of jonr
real estate Careful attention given to all de-
tails

¬

jyl2 wSga tf

THE RIGGS NATIONAL BANK

OF TfASHLVCTOS D C

Capital S500000
SURPLUS J25OO0O
UNDIVIDED PROFnS 100000

EXCHANGE OV
EKGLAXD IRELLND FRANCE and GERUAXY

Letters of Credit
AVAILABLE IV ALL FOREIGN PARTS

BINK COLLECTIONS
ORDERS FOR INVESTMENTS

STOCKS AND BONDS

f American Security
and Trust Co

Interest on Deposits
Ten can open an account with this

rcinpany check sgainst it at ill and
recewe interest on your monthly balances

C J BELL President

I IK1HI 111 4HIIIII
Washington

Savings Bank
Cor lth nml O St X W

Docs a jrcnerat commercial tunkintr businev and
allous intercut tm sating 4 account- at the rate cf
3 per ctiit per anuuin lUnts bafc Deposit Unxc3

3 a j car fe5 13

Union Trust and Storage Co

XEW IUK 1111111X0 1111 i-- ST

Capital 1200000
10 INS MVDF on Ileal IMatc approed ie

curitles and staple goods in storage
ESTVTLS MNUED incomes collected in ¬

vestments made etc
INTEIIEaT IMI on deposits subject to check
SUfcS 11ENTKD in fire and burglar proof vaults

XsTThis company act as executor adminlstrt
tor tHHtee retner asigepI guardian and all
other fliluciarj caput dies felo awe tt

Regent
Shoes

Munsi ADa
49

All the newest and most
ttjlts In xeni

tbcea Ularki tans pat
ent leather Equal to an
W 00 ahecs QO C fl
trade vj

O l a Pennajrlvanla Aicnae

Hoys c

attractive

GAuerbacti7H
Tho Knit Jacket

A Sweater
SpccUUst

In His

t

You will 8oo Mr Homo
and his bost play at tho

noxt week

MAT

SAT

MAT

TODAY

Afterncoa

A3IISK3IEXT

RflATINEE TODAY

Greatest Success

Sag Harbor
Columbia

ACADEMY B2cTanScf5AJc

25c

TONIGHT S3JJS

Mr Thomas E Shea

Tonight and Today

The

Man-o-Wa- rs Man

NEXT WEEKsig HorKISS

KERMANSS SOc

LOWER FLOOR RESER1ED
Mat 25c Ere 25c and SOc

THIS AFTERNOON AND TONIGHT

WEBERS
Parisian Widows

OCn Good Reserved Seat At- -vJsU Matinee or Evening Awv
Next Week VANITY FAIR BURLESQUERS

MAY HOWARDS BURLESQUERS
Next Week The French tkautiw Burlesqtier

and the famous TaLezawa Japs 12 in number
also O Perils living pictures direct from th
Dewey Theatre New lork City

COLUMBIA
riCTORE RECITALS AT 415

DR A G ROGERS
March 13 OLD ENGLISH SHRINES
March 19 ENOCH ARDEN
JIarch S2 SCOTT AND BURNS

SEATS 40c NOW OX SALE

CHIQUITA
The Living Doll

WATCH FOR PARTCULARS
mJ2 3

RESERVED SEATS

at
WITHIN THE

Court of Honor
are noiv on 6ale at the Ileadmiartei t if the In ¬

augural Committee on Reviewing Stands at No
1333 F Street Price rane from L50 to S30O
The office is open until 8 oclock p m elO lw

CHRIS XANDERS

andRe COCKTAILS

1L2S BOTTLE 75c PINT
Wo such ingredients as rare Old Reserve

AVhisky 4 gaL 1 qt which Is peerless nor
Schiedam Gin have ever been utilized in the
cocktails vt trade

909 7th Sttcct Phone 1425

MONEY IVAN TED AND TO LOAN

We Wili Lend You Money
On your furniture pianos orcins etc and you
can pay it back in small weekly or monthly pay ¬

ment
You come to see us We give you the money

you want

Absolutely No Delay
Our business U strictly confidential no cm

barram questions to ask you Lowest rates in
the city Private offices

COLUMBIA CLRNTEE CO
C13 F St X W Room 1 Bet Cth and 7th

Xorth Side of Street c20 tf

We Negotiate Loans
We will loan jou anj amount fron 5 up

In monthljr paments for one month or a
year on HOUSEHOLD GOODS PIAX03
STORAGE RECEIPTS etc If tou hare a
loan elsewhere we will pay It off and ad
ranee jou moro money o ex j wise usltsi
lean is made

EVANS COMPANY
T07 G ST X VT

Room 3 First Floor Rear Opp Patent Cflce

Plenty of Money
lo loan any amount you want
Tour credit is always good here Xo
reason why jou should be without
It come and see us Our rates ara -
the most reasonable In the city
We guarantee that to be so Loans
made on your Furniture Pianos

Washington Mortgage Loan Go

6IO F STREET 610

Leans to responsible parties on their own
note Loans on furniture Pianos Organs an J
Personal Security Left in your possession To
everybody Your credit Is good here We hare
two lines o business and can sire you the best
rate In the city We are the largest company
of this land in Washington It will be to your
Interest to consult us before folng elsewhere
All parm ents nrraneU to suit your conrrniencew

We wouM be pleased to hare you calL Prirata
room for ladies

CAPITAL LOAN GUARANTEE CO

002 F ST
Prirate entrance Iloom 9

NW
in the rear delti

LoansofSloraJSnT
IlANOS IKlllMX

V ajons etc at lowest rates and on tlie dar yon
apply e are loaning on the Building and Loan
Association plan vdikh makes the cost of carrj
ing loans much Ie than you pay elsewhere ind
alons yoti to pay c3 in any slieu notes ou
desire running from one to twelve months You
only pay for the us of the money for the iena th
of time you carry it If tou have a loan with
some other companr we nil pajr it oft and ad
lance you more money If desired Rates cheer
fully given and no cot to you unless loan Is
made Loans trade anywhere In the District
Call and set rates Front room Crt Boor Scien ¬

tific American Building

National MortKarreLoan C o
625 F St N W

ov riRMTiinn pianos ktc
will out ren uval from jcir possession and In anr
amount from 13 to 50O Our rates are the
cheapest mid you can make your own terms
Loans made within three hours from the time
jou apply We lean for the Interest only and
do not want your goods so joj need have ni
fear of losing than Our offices are up on the
fillli Coor away rotn the street and are so ar
ranged that we can ensure strictest privacy Drvp
r and get cur rates

lOTOHAU GUAKANTKC LOAX CO

KSfJO F ST XEJt OTII NV
Booti 71 Atlantic DuUding

Take Elevator to Fifth Floor


